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BE EASY 0!S PAUL MORTON
.lust n word in defense of Phu! Morton, who i^ (ke aiew Mcretsry

< f H' n»vy.

The party papers are landing on him. heavy and often, because, for-
etooth, he knows nothing about ships. He Is a freight agent. He has tar-
ills at his fingers' ends, and can quote tonnage and long hauls and load-
Ing charges till the cows come home.

'I'heri' skeins 10 he a meat fear thai he will order the jililmom B

hosdctl and the Itowspiii Keelhauhd at UM wrung time, or in the WTOBg
plate, much to the huniiliation of Uncle S.im

Until we have a training school in which to educate all who are to
(succeed to cabinet positions we shall, every now and then, get a business
man at. the head of the navy or the army or the postofllee department,
and, really, It isn't a bad thing for the country.

Often It shocks the law of precedent and new ways and methods get
a chance. .

The business training that ma4e Mr Morton one of the best freight
aconls in the eounlr\ will be worth nmne\ in the MT] department
adaptability that characterises Antsrtea&a will eaable htm to learn the
tniiiKs that he wai\ts to learn in slim 1 OTAsr. It is nol too ninih to aspect
11 .it the new secretary of th« navy will prove v(>ry acceptable to the conn
try, and if it becomes nejOBMMT t<> B»ltc« the main brute in I hurrj sum.-

il.ty, he can have soiuehod\ do it for him.
in these tinea ot Mrrted crltldsm, it. is well to remember Abraham

Lincoln What be didn't know about WM would h:»ve tilled .1 book, but he

nude a pretty good war president Just the same
What we do not know in America, we run tears.

THE JAPS AND CIVILIZATION
They call the Japs the "Yankees of the East," and predict (hat In

enlightenment they will one day rival America.
II Ik hard to reconcile that statement with the known condition of the

women In Japan. A few are being educated. In the homes of wealth there
1* an attempt to put women on a par with men. So nun for the classes.

With the masses the man Is everything, the woman nothing If her
husband is a peasant—and the peasants form the bulk of Lie population
of the mikado's country—the wife works in the fields by his Bide. She
divides the toll and does the coarsest tasks uncomplainingly. It has never

been thought worth while to make her anything but a beast of burden.

v^ She haH no voice in the selection of a husband, and so she does not
marry for love. At best her becoming a wife is an arrangement. There
are few divorces, because, no matter how much of a yellow dog the hus-

band may be, he can keep the children. They belong to him, not to his
fife.
j At 35 her beauty, if she has any, has faded and she is an old win i,

\u25a0with only her children in comfort her, with no resources and a future
that contains few pleasures and unremitting toil.

She Is cheerful because that is a Japanese characteristic. . She is ex-
pected in be cheerful. \u25a0 . ' *

* . It is good to know that the empress is trying to change this condi-
tion. Schools have been opened, and some of the low-class women—peas-

ants— are being educated. But the task is a mighty one. It is against
iifmoin; it tacks popular support. Even those whom, it Is sought to ben-

\u2666\u25a0lii are not appreciative, and it will be years, perhaps centuries, before
Japan can be justly termed "enlightened."

The nation that falls to honor the mothers of its children and afford
them every opportunity to progress can never claim complete and full
civilization.

TEACH CHILDREN JO SH7M
The BtOCUm steamboat disaster may bring about some good. The peo

pie ha\e been amused to t ln> ttSCOBSir) of teaching school children to

BWltt. Uter all. the best education is designed solely to better equip

the pupil i<> <ope wilh those things h<> Is likely to encounter in real life.

Swimminn is not only healthful and muscle-building an an exercise, but

it may be the means of preserving the life of the pet son so equipped.
With physical training ocennytag a place so conspicuous In educa

tional courses, a swimming pool would be an attachment to most tchoolß
which would gratify the parent, pupil and taxpayer.

STAGE LINE TO
GOLD FIELDS

Mail advices by the steamer Santa
Ana state that Captain VV. E. Geiger,
a pioneer Alaskan,", contemplates es-
tablishing a stage line or sled route
the '; coining winter from Valdez
through: the Copper.-: river valley to
Fairbanks, the metropolis of the new
Tanana digging*. The distance, it is
Intimated, can be '/covered' In 400
miles or less by.way of Thompson
pass. To overcome this difficult at
the latter point ii is proposed to put
in \u25a0 steam hoist or tramway, with a

stationary enlne located in the val-
ley, and cars large enough to take up
teams, freight and passengers.

Relay stations are' to be estab-
lished at distances of about 20 miles.
The route, in a general direction, will
follow that used by the United States
mail , carriers between Valdez and
Eagle City on the Yukon.

Several hundred persona went into
the Tanana district by '.way of Val-
dez and the Copper river valley lute
last winter;' and. during the early
spring. Eight or ten from Tanana
find also one traveler from Nome
came out by that trail,

SOLDIERS OBSERVE
THE SABBATH DAY

- Notwithstanding that a number of
. \ tb« • \u25a0Mi stole away, to some shady

corners for rest and others of a more
strenuous nature Indulged in athlet-
ic*, religious exercises held both
yesterday morning and evening in
the Young Men's Christian Associa-
tion tent at the encampment were
largely attended.- The tent is situated on the •due
of; the camp quarters. Rev. S. 8.
Snlllger had thai Be of the services,
while the sermon was preached by
Captain Samuel J. Smith, chaplain of
the Nineteenth Infautry. "The Chris-
tian - Athlete" was the subject an A
the sermon was particularly applica-
We to young men.

Vhe*association 'headquarters Is
found.to bo a very .desirable place,

es it I* provided with reading ami

Writing rooms, which miikes it a

great convenience for all the men. I
Secretaries Wilcox and Leavitt and ;

John Makins of Tacolna are in charge
of the lent.

AllhoUKh yesl.'iday was Siind.ix
and compai it ivel> no hard work was
done, the daily routine was not
changed, There wen bo formal drills
during the day, but the Second Wash-
ingtoa rariied out certain maneuvers,
which were witnessed by the visitors

'(from Ttxoina and Seattle

HEAD CONSUL TO
BE HERE TOMORROW

Local me mills Of Ihe Modern
I Woodmen of America will be out in
force Wednesday to celebrate the day
and to do honor to the visit of the
head cousul of the order, A. R. Tal-1
bol, of l.itnoln. Neb Special com

mitteea have been appointed to ar
ranee for the celebration. During
the da) racing, swimming and other
contests will be indulged in at Point
Defiance, and In the. evening s recep-
tion Will be held at the Tacoma the-
ater in honor of Mr. Tal sot. Con-

iamsn Cushman will be one of the]
speakers of the evening No expense
is being spared to make the day an
enjoyable one and that will long be
remembered bj the members of tho
order.

lir Talbol will reach Tacoma to-
morrow. His visit here is in (he in-
terest of the Modern Woodmen oi
America. While In the city he will
be the guest of Mr. and Mrs QarreM
I'isher.

Kdisuu Theater.
A program of some of the best

vaudeville attractions Is offered for
patrons of the Edison theater this!
week Moving pictures and Illustrat-
ed songs will as usual add to the In-
terest. '

"Tin*Diamond King."
At the Lyceum theater this woes

"The Diamond Kins" is being pre-
sented by the Lyceum stock compa-
ttj |
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••••••••••••••••••a• •• WORDS OK RNDKARMEXT •• lly Cynthia Olrcy. • •* ••••••••••••••••••••Words of endearment are too sa-

cred to be bandied about. These
words arc too valuable to be wasted
Yet they are tossed about like hi
many clay marbles and roll whither
they will.

Why call one "dear" who Is not
dear? Why call one "darling" who
is not darling?

.The words have a sweet, tender
meaning; ii is a pity to make them
common:

Lore names and affectionate
words hurled al whomever may hap-
pen to be within range, lo.se all their
sweet significance.

Terms of endearment are not only
applied to people for whom no af-
fection exists, inn a bead chain It a
'darling"; a pug dog is "Hweet"; a

Heal ring is a "dear."
When love names become a habit

and are scattered about among peo-
pie, rings, dogs and chains with all
solute disregard for the appropriate-
ness of their application, they are as
meaningless and as devoid of real
feeling as blocks and stones.

It is a shame to rob the language
of affection of its original beauty.

In White and Yellow.
Only a girl with the clearest of

complexions should attempt to wear
yellow or coin color. Here is a pret-

ly white dolled mull trimmed wilh
while and yellow. The lace consists
of the white medallion lace which
i an lie used by the yard or separated.
This trimming sewed on without
separating, Is whipped onto the edge
of the ruffle and the center of each
medallion Is ornamented with groups
of Preach knots The collar is of
plain tucked mull, the points provid
ed With slits carefully finished, and
through which runs a soft yellow sat-
in ribbon. The girdle is of yellow
sal in. shaped both in I lie front and
back, The whole effect is Hower-
like.

•••••••••••••••••••• •• UKAUTY—COMFORT. •• II) Mint". l-'alloppc. •• ••••••••••••••••••••
Dressing the Feet.

A practical surgeon chiropodist of
HO years' experience says that he
feels justified in attributing 93 our.
of every hundred cases of ingrowing
toe-nails, bunions, corns and similar
ailments to the wearing of ill tilting
boots, shoes and stockings.

If our feel are shaped like Fig. 1
and we wear good firm stockings,
shaped like Fig. 2 and unyielding
shoos like Fig. ;! why should we not
have bunions?

We condemn the Chinese custom
of binding the feet in infancy; In
this country many enlightened peo-
ple torture themselves through life
with shoes.

The feet are extremely pliable and
if the shoe is not bought to tit the
foot, the foot grows to fit the shoe

If people realized how much the
general health depends upon the
condition and care of the feet, there

*ififcrescen t

i^^ni J>fiosfi/iafe
m .//A ts cents

ITTie
latest application of sci- I

outilic research applied to I]
FOOD. |
\u00a3Se per Ib. . Of All Grocers. 11 1

would be a revolution In the treat-
ment of thai important organ.

All footgear should be long en-
ough and wide enough to permit the
five toes to lie in their natural po-
sition.

If a straight line (Fig. 4) t>e
drawn from the tip end of the great
toe along the middle of the toe it
should rome out,at. the middle of the
heel. Most feet are like Fig. 5.

Short heels will cause the great
toe to be thrown out of place, pro- j
ducing an enlarged joint, will cause
bunion* and ingrowing nails. High
heels will produce the same deform-
ities by throwing the foot forward
in the shoe, thus practically lessening
the length of the shoe. Narrow shoes
cause the various kinds of corns, al-
though both corns and callouses are
caused by too loose shoes. Too light
soles for walking will cause corns
and callous spots on the bottoms of
the feet. •,.

Sea salt in the foot bath will be
found restful. For lame or tired
feet try the following after the bath:
Glycerin^ one ounce; spirits of cam-
phor, one ounce; spirits of chloro-
form, one half ounce; alcohol, three
ounces, oil of geranium, 15 drops.

The Xutiiieg.
The common nutmeg tree grows to

a height of 25 feet. II is a native of
Asia, Madagascar and America.

The leaves are oblong. The fruit
is the size and has the appearance of
a roundish pear, golden yellow, when
ripe. The fleshy part of the fruit
is rather hard and is often preserved
and eaten as * sweetmeat. Within
is the nut, enveloped in the curious
yellowish red,' aril, the mace.
. Under the mace, is another cover-
ing, a thin, shiny brown shell, slight-
ly grooved byirflie pressure of the
mace. Within this shell is the nut-
meg, the kerne) ofi the fruit.

It Is this kei-nvl that we buy for
seasoning in cooking.

The nut meg susceptible to the
attacks of a destructive beetle. For
this reason many of the nutmegs are
coated with lime, which affords a
protection.

Nutmeg contain* narcotic propel

ties. In large (lf)Hes ii produces stu-. ; _
jgjrc —

g••••«••*«•••••••«•

: Social and :
• Personal I
••••••••••••••••••3

The Willard Y'h will meet this eve-
ning at 8 o'clock In the W. ('. T. U.
headquarters, corner South Ninth
and (! st reels.

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse H. Read are
I visiting in Walla Walla.

Miss Grace Thorpe Derrlckson,
daughter of Captain and Mrs. R. W.
Derrlckson, will be married tomor-
row afternoon to William I. Trow-
bridge. The ceremony will be per-
formed at the home of the bride's
parents at ii o'clock," in the presence

jot' only the near relatives of the
bride and groom.

The quarterly meeting of the Pio-
neers' society will be held at Point
Defiance park next Wednesday. The
program will begin at 10:30 a. m..
and at noon the luncheon will be
spread. The committee will furnish
plates, cups and spoons, coffee, cream
and sugar. family is requested
to bring a well-filled basket, with a
tablecloth, and to furnish their own
knives and forks. Members of the
State Historical society and the Se-
attle Pioneers are invited to partici-
pate in the pleasures of the day.

Dr. I!. B. Chase is attending the
annual meeting of the American Os-
teopathic society in St. Louis this
week. Before returning to Tacoma
he will spend several weeks,in the
East.

City Controller Jackson is enjoying
a visit with his brother, Otis Jackson
of Walla Walla.

The next meeting of the Railway
Hospital Visiting association will be
held Wednesday afternoon at 2
o'clock at the Masonic temple. The
work of the past three months will
be reviewed and plans made for worK
in connection with the Northern Pa-
cific hospital now being built here.

Mr and Mrs.; F. T. McLailghlln
will spend the week visiting Victoria
and Vancouver, B. C.

MARINE GLIMPSES!
Tides for Tuesday.

2:21 a. m 14.1 feet
9:28 a. m. ..'..' 1.6 feet
4:55. p. m 14.6 fee!
9:37 p. m 5.2 feet

The steamship Totmes, one of the
Kosmos freight liners, is due to ar-
rive here Wednesday. She left San

The Berry Season Is
Here Again ,'

Hut have you the graceful Sil-
ver Dish to make the season's
dainties even ' more delicious,

\u25a0 because prettier?
For Wedding Gifts, too. Cut

Glass Dishes are unsurpassed.

Mahncke&Co.
Pioneer Jewelers.

914 Pacific Aye.

I refaction or delirium. It should nev-
jer be used where affections of Hie
j brain exist or apprehend

COttage <'liee«.e lialls.
I To one tup of cottage cheese that
j lias been squeezed dry, add two eggs,
; teanpoonful of sugar, pinch of salt
and butler the size of a walnut. Dis-
solve in the sugar one-eighth of a
ca.ke of compressed yeast before ad-

I ding to the cheese. Mix altogether
in a bowl, adding just enough flour
to make a soft dough. Then with
the bands roll into small balls and

. set aside to raise. Then roll in the
bread crumbs and fry a light brownI quickly in the hot fat. Serve with

i salad.

••••••••••••••••••a• •• THi: HBWIXG < I.Ass. •
*••••••••••••••••••One of the most inn resting of les-

iras i be one yesterday afternoon.
We iiad the making of a child's com-
bination waist and petticoat, The

with tongs, cream jug.
Foot of table: Carving set, two

table spoons, sauce ladle.
i . For each person: Soup plate.
i Left of each cover: Fork, napkin.
I Right of each cover: Dinner knife,
' soup spoon, .tumbler. —The coffee service, carving knife
i and fork, sauce ladle and spoons for

vegetables are usually placed on the
sideboard or side table until they are

• needed, but it is more convenient for
> the house wife who serves her own
! meals to place these on the table be-
i fore beginning the meal.

The dessert plates, forks and pI(Y
knife are always placed on the side
table until dessert is served.

Fold the napkins simply and put
a piece of dinner bread in each one.

Two minutes before the dinner
' hour 1111 the soup dishes and place

at each cover, and fill the glasses.

Ben Olson
PLUMBING AND

HEATING
W« carry a large stock of th«
latest improved unitary fixtures.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED
1130 Commerce Street. Phone Main 3SW-

We rent, repair and sell all Standard
Makes of

SEWING MACHINES
New Drop Heads from $15.00 up.
Second-band Machines from $2.50 up.

C. A. KRONA
I. -phone Red 1385 935 Tacoma Aye

CLASSIFIED ADS.

HELP WANTED-FEMALK.
WANTED—Cashier who understands

typewriting. Carlyle's Restaurant.
FOR RENT—HOUSES.

FOR RENT House of six rooms and*
bath at 2355 Jefferson aye,, corner

of 25th street. Joshua Peirce, 726
Pacific aye.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE.

LAND ON INSTALLMENT PLAN.
114 acres choice, cleared land at

one-third price of lots; suitable for a
home, greenhouse, orchard or chick-
ens; located right in town. Do you
realize that this is only $40 per lot?
Lots 3 blocks away sell for $12 5. En-
tire piece (15 lots), only $575; $15
cash and $10 monthly. Nicolay Has-
selo, 212 Provident Bldg.

$700—5 lots and new cottage, So. 42d and
O. Apply to owner on premises.

FOR SALE—SSO Washburn Guitar,
concert grand, for $20. Address

B. C, Times office.

FOR SALE-CHEAP—I National Cash
Register, So to $1.00; also 1 $150 Grapbo-

phone, the largest on the Coast.
SIMONS' LOAN OFFICE,

1215 Pacific Avenue.
TRANSFER business for sale. Apply

J. 8., Times.
BUSINESS CHANCES.

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES.
WE have just received a fine line of Elec-

tric and Combination Fixtures, every-
thing new in finish and style. Be sure and
see them before buying. Tacoma Electric
Co., 781 C St. •
YES, let 1. W. Adams estimate on your

papering, painting, tinting. Ue'i quick-
er'n a wink. Red 1776.

1123-1123-1123
Pacific Avenue,

Ed Laßounty's Barber Shop
Is the place for first-class work. I
guarantee to stop the hair from fall-
ing out with five treatments.
" CARPET WEAVERS.
RAO Carpet* and Ruga. Uuja mad* from

old Ingrain or Brussels carpets. Hoit
Bros., 71/ 80. 11th St. Black J«5. *

ATTOKNiiTS.
WALTER LOVEDAY, 618-19 Berlin I

•Mg. Tel. Main 310.

waist is made to button up the bacK
anil the petticoat has three extra
ruffles in the back. This relievos
the necessity of burdening a child
with skirls in order to have her
dress set out prettily. Several of the
women are making them. They can
be plain or elaborate as desired.

Hbere to Place the Dinner Dishes.
Head of table: Stand for coffee

pot, collet" cups and saucers, coffee
spoons, coffee strainer, sugar bowl

Francisco Saturday. The boat will
lake on a general cargo of Hour,
lumber and merchandise for South
and Central American ports, and win
probably leave the ' Sound for the
south about July 20.»'

The steamer Santa Ana arrived
from Valdez this morning with a car-
go of ore for I he smelter.

The Cottage City was in port to-
day. After taking on 75 tons of
freight for Southeastern Alaska she

j left for Seattle to complete her cargo
| for the north.

The Bermuda is discharging 325
ions of conner ore at the Taconia
smelter today. She came In from
l.adysmiih. B. C, today.

The steamship .leanie reached port
from San Francisco Saturday With
100 tons of general freight for Ta-
coma. After discharging her cargo at
the Commercial dock she took on a
consignment of wheat. She left at
3:30 o'clock this morning for Se-
attle, where a small amount of
freight was taken on.

The collier Edith arrived in port
yesterday after encountering dense
fogs and Strong head winds on her
trip from San Francisco. She tied
lip at the electric bunkers and began
taking on a cargo of 3,500 tons of
coal.

PROHIBITIONISTS
HOLD CONVENTION

EVERETT, July —The state
convention of Prohibitionists will be
held in Everett Tuesday at Fraternal
hall. The regular sessions begin at
10 o'clock In the morning. It is ev-
pected that over 100 delegates from
all parts of the state will be present.

A rally will be he held tonight. It
will be addressed by some prominent
speaker. The routine work will be
transacted Tuesday morning;, and In
the afternoon the ticket will be nom-
inated. Another rally Tuesday night
will close the convention.

GRIFFIN TRANSFER CO.
Coal and Wood

Sole Agents for the Renton Coal.
Two yards, one at 1930 C St., Telephone

Main 380; the other yard at So. 11th and
L, Telephone Main 404.

IF \u25a0'ii!HjCM!J ItllIt*"-* "*\*~~~\iJ% (lnT& i^Vo^Jnfl"Til

HAVES OPTICAL CO.
Exclusive Scientific

OPTHALMOLOGIST,
one who understands the eye and
its relation to human ills. 90 per
cent of headaches are caused by
eye-strain. Consultation and ex-
amination free.

Room 20 S Luzon Building,
Cor. Thirteenth and Pacific Aye.

\u25a0

A NEW ICE BOX
should be chosen for five things.
First, its economy. Will it pre-

_^serve the ice or melt rapidly? Sec- . m -rv AS) _c iV.,r
ond, its efficiency. Will the food \u25a0?»\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0It g| J^w I F *M
chambers be really cold even for . I FjJ *WL I Fi;Jj*,H
a reasonable time after the ice J \u25a0' rl J^'^- jfi^VsaaI'ltU^-
man nun failed to come? Third, its fj BSTBHIiI fl! SS O
cleanliness. Will it be easy or dif- I] TH^ l^lw H $5 S3
ficult to clean every part? Fourth, 11 tjS_ l^Hfefl^*jfjj^"l
its appearance. A nice looking re- "*"fJL. -, y | v \u25a0T'tKL.-^^H
frigerator adds zest to your appa- jy^ §ft Ektite. A poor looking one does ex- * * ~~^\ H B\ JV^"^
actly the opposite. Fifth, its g^j, 02, v-Wlijr^Tl^
price, which must not be more v/ W&&SlM\kIKiJ
than moderate _^ C -^/HMIJRfcW

REKKIGEKATORN IfdT^"!)!flai fIVembodying all these points are "wWti'JJx. WBBffllL f
now on view at our place. The \u25a0\P* (ojtwwr.;
morning is the best time to call.

11. W. Myers & Co.
Dealers in I lardware and Furniture

James 2576 Corner 11th and X

E Optical Goods
KACHLEIN,

906 C Street Graduate Optician

Hntpl Dnrhacf Of*
(Under New Management.) If you

\u25a0 ->I>C» lyutllCalCr wish for ail the comforts of a home.
""""\u25a0""\u25a0"\u25a0"*"\u25a0""\u25a0\u25a0" without the annoyances, go to the

Rochester; everything the best. Families given weekly or monthly rates.
American plan. Mrs. E. Forbes, Mgr. F. J. Carlyle, Lessee.—- __

,—__ m \u25a0

I—l -4-^xl C. -, «-\u25a0 s-rs^^m One of the best hotels in the city Room
i lOLCI r^clOlSOO aud board 4-5° to *6-00 er we- a"

mmmmmm^_ --^__—-

_
-^_——

__________
the accommodations of a high-priced hotjl.

•^——.——. Corner 13th and E, on Cable Line.

For Sale
A Paying Business, consisting of a
retail store, an ice cream plant and
two milk routes, all well patronized,
making sales averaging about $3,000
per month. Price reasonable. Any
prospective purchaser will be given
fullest opportunity to investigate be-
fore buying.

If you wish to buy or sell, borrow
or lend, lease or rent, or if you are
looking for a good hoarding plum,

; call 011 us. We can .save you time,
trouble and money.

Public Service Bureau
516 Bernirc l»lcl«. Tel. .Main 747.

TIME IS MONEY
You will have both if you have your

watch repairing done by

L. S. DAHL
Manufacturing Jeweler.

Oil Commerce Street.

TRUSSES, ELASTIC HOSIERY,
ABDOMINALBELTS.

We carry a complete line.

Sayre Drug Co.
1100 Pacific Avenue.

WEDDING GIFTS
Cut Glass Punch Bowls.
Cut Glass Salad Bowls.
Cut Glass Mayonnaise Bowls.
Cut Glass Finger Bowls.
These are a few of our fine

Cut Glass Assortment.
The very lowest prices for

fine goods.

Edward L Salmson
Jeweler, Watchmaker and

Optician.
930 Pacific Avenue.

CLASSIFIED ADS.
LOST—SSOO In gold coin. To the)

person honest enough to deliver
me this sum I shall as reward deed
those 2 beautiful lots near corner of
North 12th and Fife, all improve-
ments and taxes paid. Honesty is the
best policy. E. Stelnbach, 512 Cali-
fornia Blk.
FOUND—2 beautiful lots on South

N near Center street that can be
sold for $5 cash and $5 per month.
E. Steinßach, 512 California Blk.

FOUND —A cow, at 5045 South
Thompson Aye. Owner can have

same by proving property and paying
for this advertisement. Phone Red
3423.
~~~ "OSETOPATHS.

W. T. and Bertha L. Thomas, Osteopath*
814 California Bldg.; 4 yean of auccei»

ful practice.

MONEY TO LOAN.

WE loan money to clerks, bookkeepers,
mechanics and other employes. H. C.

Lucas & C, 410 Provident Bldg.

TO LOAN—»COCKf or leas on real estate,
3. A. Trost, 524 California Buildin;.

;® MONEY to loan
Monthly Installments

or
Long Time, Low Rate.

Dillon & Hylic
402-403 Provident Bldg. Tel. Red 8267.

CLEAmNQT"
i O'NEAL * HOUCK—Carpet cleaning, up-

bolstering, furniture repaired, feathers
renovated. 809 So. J St. Vttone Mair 325.
' PHYSICIANS^ _ ~~*

L. L. LOVE, M. D., 201 Lu~on bWg. Tel.
John 2141. 604 Aingworth ay. Tel,

John 2646.

WASITOiaiON TRUCK CO., J. C. Uew
ill & Co. General freighting, household

foods, cafes and pianos removed. Uftic*
109 Tenth St. Office telephone, John 231 J.
Bara telephone. James 2311.


